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BUTLER COUNTY STEEL HERITAGE PLAN 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 

This plan presents the results of a combined Feasibility 
Study and Concept Plan designed to explore both the need and 
the opportunity to incorporate Butler County, Pennsylvania into 
the Rivers of Steel National Heritage Area. Butler County would 
become the eighth county served by Rivers of Steel.  Based on a 
year of field research, this plan serves as the first step in 
developing Butler County’s heritage resources as part of the larger 
National Heritage Area.  As a State- and Congressionally- 
approved member of Rivers of Steel, Butler County will be eligible 
for both state and federal funds available to state and national 
heritage areas and their constituencies. 
 

The plan to incorporate Butler County into Rivers of Steel 
complies with the regulations of both the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania and the United States Congress pertaining to 
heritage areas.  The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania’s Heritage 
Parks Program, administered through the Pennsylvania 
Department of Conservation and Natural Resources, mandates 
that a heritage planning process be carried out either for creation 
of a new heritage area or for expansion of an existing heritage 
area.  On the federal level, the U.S. Congress sets the policy for 
national heritage areas, which is then administered by the 
Department of the Interior through the National Park Service.  
National Heritage Areas are created or expanded through 
Congressional legislative action, with determination based on 
evidence of the eligibility and quality of nationally significant 
heritage resources in the proposed region.   
 

This plan for Butler County, along with the supporting 
documentary fieldwork and the public input endorsing its 
recommendations, fits within the mission and goals of the Rivers 
of Steel National Heritage Area, as set out in the Heritage Area’s 
authorizing legislation of P. Law 104-333.  It fulfills the state and 
federal requirements relating to heritage conservation as directed 
by P. Law 100-698, signed by President Ronald Reagan in 1988, 
and expanded by President George H. W. Bush in 1989 under  
P. Law 101-122.  It also accords with the goals described in the 
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proclamation by Governor Tom Ridge on April 29, 1996, 
establishing the Rivers of Steel State Heritage Area. 
 
 
BUTLER COUNTY’S RELATIONSHIP TO THE RIVERS OF STEEL 
NATIONAL HERITAGE AREA 
 

Rivers of Steel enjoys dual status as both a State and a 
National Heritage Area.  The Rivers of Steel Management Action 
Plan (MAP) became the basis for the Heritage Area’s designation 
in 1996.  It was accepted both by the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania through the PA Department of Conservation and 
Natural Resources, and by the U.S. Department of the Interior, 
National Park Service.     
 

This original MAP encompassed six counties in 
southwestern Pennsylvania:  Allegheny, Beaver, Fayette, Greene, 
Washington and Westmoreland.  The MAP’s recommendations 
included the suggestion that three other contiguous counties be 
considered for inclusion as well:  Armstrong, Butler, and 
Lawrence.   Immediately after the Heritage Area’s designation, 
Steel Industry Heritage Corporation (SIHC), in its role as 
management entity of Rivers of Steel, petitioned the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania to conduct the study to 
determine whether to add those three counties to the State 
Heritage Area, but the state declined to add them at that time.  
However, Congressman John Murtha successfully amended 
Rivers of Steel’s authorizing legislation at the federal level, adding 
Armstrong County to the Rivers of Steel National Heritage Area.  
This action prompted the Commonwealth to act, and, following 
completion of the required planning and field inventory of 
heritage resources, Armstrong County was added to the Rivers of 
Steel State Heritage Area in 1997. 
 

Upon learning of Armstrong County’s inclusion into the 
Heritage Area, Butler County leaders attempted to petition the 
Commonwealth for their County to be admitted also.  Although 
the attempt was unsuccessful, there was still a desire in the 
County to participate in Rivers of Steel.  In 2003 Judge Martin 
O’Brien from Butler County, determined to revive the idea of 
incorporating Butler into Rivers of Steel, was successful in gaining 
an official endorsement of the proposal from the Butler County 
Commissioners, which was forwarded to the County’s state and 
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federal legislative delegations.  In 2004, the Pennsylvania Heritage 
Parks Program (PHPP) awarded a matching grant to Rivers of 
Steel to develop a plan for admitting Butler County into the 
National Heritage Area.  
 

Over the next year, the PHPP grant contract was enacted 
and match funds were raised and committed by Butler County.  
 In spring 2006, work to develop the Butler County Steel Heritage 
Plan began.   SIHC, in consultation with Butler County leaders, 
formulated a cooperative agreement and scope of work to develop 
the plan.  A Steering Committee was formed to include 
representatives from the County Commissioners’ offices; the 
offices of the County’s state and federal legislative delegation; 
heads of key public agencies and private non-profit cultural 
organizations in Butler County; interested and knowledgeable 
Butler County residents; and SIHC staff. The Steering Committee 
held its first meeting in early June 2006 and continued to meet on 
a regular basis throughout the project.  A televised public meeting 
was held in fall 2006 to gather comments and information on 
resources.  Over several months a team of fieldworkers visited 
every township and population center in the County, 
documenting sites, events and activities, and interviewing 
residents.  The plan was developed in spring and summer 2007. 
Following a second public meeting in fall 2007 to gather 
comments on the plan from County residents, the plan was 
approved by the Butler County Commissioners with the 
recommendation that the Board of Directors of SIHC approve the 
plan and to submit it to the required state and federal agencies. 

 
FIELD RESEARCH 
 

In June 2006, field research was initiated to study Butler 
County’s steel-related industrial, cultural, natural, and 
environmental heritage resources.  Over the next 12 months, the 
fieldwork team visited every city and township in the county, 
documenting sites, events and activities through field notes and 
photography, and recording audio interviews with over 40 
residents.  They compiled a County-wide inventory of historic and 
current industrial sites and living cultural traditions.  Based on 
their observations, they offered suggestions for programs and 
projects that could enhance the County’s heritage development.  
Their reports, along with the database of sites and events they 
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Table 1 shows sites and districts in Butler County that are 

already listed on the National Register or designated as National 
Historic Landmarks. 
 
 
Table 1  
 
National Register of Historic  
Places – Sites: 
 
     Butler County Courthouse (Butler City) 
     Butler County National Bank  
        (Butler City) 
     Butler Armory (Butler City) 
     Elm Court (Butler City) 
     Lowrie/Shaw House (Butler City) 
     Passavant House (Zelienople) 
 
 

 
National Register of Historic  
Places – Districts 
 
     Harmony  
     Butler 
     Saxonburg 
 
National Historic Landmark 
District 
 
   Historic Harmony, Inc. 
 

 
 

All the historic sites and districts need assistance in order 
to maintain, repair and promote their resources.  Butler County’s 
inclusion in Rivers of Steel could offer new opportunities to call 
attention to the County’s industrial heritage, through nomination 
of additional sites to the National Register and the creation of new 
historic districts:  in Zelienople, for example, or in Lyndora to 
interpret the heritage of the County’s eastern European 
steelworkers.  
 

The Pennsylvania Historic and Museum Commission’s 
Historical Marker Program lists 17 historical markers located in 
Butler County as of 2007 (Table 2).  More could be added to 
highlight industrial and cultural heritage, for example, a marker 
to commemorate the former “Red Row,” Lyndora’s eastern 
European millworker neighborhood. 
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Table 2  

 
Pennsylvania Historic Markers 
 
Old Stone House (PA 8 at PA 173, 
Slippery Rock Township – 2 markers at 
site) 

Butler County Courthouse (Butler City) 

General Richard Butler (Plaque, Butler 
County Courthouse, PA 8 at Main St., 
Butler City) 

George Edward “Rube” Waddell (PA 488 
near Fire Hall, Prospect, Franklin 
Township) 

Harmony Society Cemetery (PA 68 in 
Harmony) 

Original Harmonist Church (Harmony) 

William A. “Uncle Billy” Smith (PA 356, 9 
miles southeast of Butler, Jefferson 
Township) 

1918 Influenza Mass Grave (Winfield 
Township) 

 
 
 
Harmony (Main St. at Mercer St. in 
Harmony) 

Harmony Mennonites (US 19 at 
Mennonite Meeting House, north of 
Harmony) 

The Roeblings (PA 308 / SR 2010, Butler 
Road in Saxonburg) 

Zelienople – (US 19 in Zelienople) 

Invention of the Jeep (Hansen Ave. in 
Butler City) 

Rev. Richard C. Christy (455 Clearfield 
Road in Fenelton) 

Venango Path (PA 228 at Franklin Road, 
Cranberry Township) 

George Washington (PA 68, 1.8 miles 
northeast of Evans City – Missing) 

 

 
 
 
PLAN FOR INCORPORATING BUTLER COUNTY INTO RIVERS OF 
STEEL 
 

The objective of this planning has been to answer the 
question:  Should Butler County be incorporated into Rivers of 
Steel National Heritage Area?  If so, how should it be done?   
 

The inventory studies carried out for this project show the 
significance of Butler County to, and its close historical inter-
relationship with, the steel-related industrial and cultural heritage 
of the greater Pittsburgh region, and thus support the proposal 
that Butler County be incorporated in the Rivers of Steel National 
Heritage Area.   
 

The research indicates two main reasons that Butler 
County should be added to Rivers of Steel.  First, Butler County, 
with its centrally located steel center and its clear connections to 
steel-related industries already interpreted elsewhere in the 
Heritage Area, provides an important additional window onto the 
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industrial history of the region as a whole and makes accessible to 
Rivers of Steel for the first time steel-making heritage resources in 
the northern part of what was historically the Pittsburgh 
Industrial District.   
 

Furthermore, and specific to Butler County, the connection 
of the steel industry with the oil industry – steel companies 
establishing plants in Butler County to produce oil-drilling 
equipment; steel companies elsewhere in Southwestern 
Pennsylvania making pipe for transporting oil – an industry not 
previously explored within the Heritage Area, opens up new 
possibilities to Rivers of Steel for interpreting and promoting the 
region’s industrial heritage.   With designation as a county in 
Rivers of Steel, Butler County will be eligible for increased 
technical and other heritage development assistance, while the 
entire National Heritage Area will benefit from the increased 
number of heritage resources to interpret as Rivers of Steel 
expands to serve a larger constituency. 

 

ALTERNATIVES 
 

The following alternatives show the analytical process 
followed in considering ways to encourage Butler County’s 
heritage development, including all alternatives examined and the 
final recommendation. 

 
ALTERNATIVE ONE 
 

It would be possible to propose that, even though Butler 
County has been shown to have significant steel-related and other 
heritage resources, no further action needs to be taken at this time.  
This alternative was dismissed by all involved in the planning, 
however, due to the high degree of local support in Butler County 
for moving ahead quickly with heritage development. 
 

ALTERNATIVE TWO 
 

The decision having been made to consider immediate 
initiatives for heritage development in Butler County, the next 
question was to determine the best method to achieve this goal.  
One way would be to establish a new state and/or national 
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heritage area for Butler County alone.  While theoretically 
possible, this alternative was dismissed, based on the assessment 
that, significant though they are in themselves, Butler County’s 
resources would achieve a stronger statewide and national 
presence if developed in conjunction with an already existing 
heritage area in Western Pennsylvania. 
 

ALTERNATIVE THREE 
 

The next step was to consider which existing heritage area 
in Western Pennsylvania would be the most suitable for Butler 
County to join.  The County is contiguous with two existing 
heritage areas:  Oil Region National Heritage Area on the north 
and Rivers of Steel National Heritage Area on the east, west and 
south.  A case can be made for attaching Butler County to the Oil 
Region, based on the County’s important oil and gas industrial 
heritage resources in its northeastern quadrant.  A clear case can 
also be made for joining Butler County to Rivers of Steel, based on 
the significant steel-related resources in the southern half of the 
County.    
 

Further analysis, however, suggested that joining Butler to 
the Oil Region might reduce the County’s options for developing 
its non-oil-related heritage resources, due to the Oil Region’s more 
focused mission.  Joining Butler to Rivers of Steel would not 
impede development of its oil and gas heritage resources.  Rivers 
of Steel’s mission already includes the mandate to interpret, 
manage and promote a wide variety of industrial heritage 
resources.  Moreover, the field research inventorying heritage 
resources in Butler County revealed direct historical connections 
between the County’s oil and gas industry and the steel industry 
in both the County and elsewhere in southwestern Pennsylvania.  
In short, Butler County’s whole industrial economy was 
historically integrated into the Pittsburgh Industrial Region.   
 

For both thematic and administrative reasons, therefore, it 
was determined that Butler County would be better served if 
joined to Rivers of Steel.  This determination, however, still leaves 
open the possibility of partnership initiatives between Rivers of 
Steel and Oil Region to interpret and promote the oil heritage of 
the entire Western Pennsylvania area. 
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There is one major difference in Butler County’s industrial 

heritage resources as compared to those of the rest of the Rivers of 
Steel area, already referred to in Alternative Three:  the 
importance of oil.  But the oil industry’s history in Butler County 
is actually tied closely to that of the Pittsburgh region’s steel 
industry, through the history of railroad expansion, the 
production of iron and steel drilling tools and pipe, and the iron 
and steel industry’s experimentation with using oil as a fuel.  
Furthermore, the evolution of the use of natural gas, discovered in 
conjunction with oil production, as the fuel of choice for the glass 
industry – an industry that became important concurrently in both 
Butler County and the wider southwestern Pennsylvania region – 
places Butler County squarely within Rivers of Steel’s broad 
historical industrial framework. 

 
It is our conclusion that Butler County’s heritage resources 

are more similar to, than they are different from, the heritage 
resources elsewhere in Rivers of Steel; thus it would be both 
beneficial and more efficient for Butler County to join an existing 
Rivers of Steel Journey Area.  Furthermore, creating a separate 
Journey Area contained within one county would run counter to 
the Heritage Area goal of intergovernmental cooperation, since 
this would isolate Butler County from the rest of the Heritage 
Area.  Therefore, creating a separate Journey Area for Butler 
County is not recommended. 
 

ALTERNATIVE FIVE 
 

How then should Butler County be integrated with Rivers 
of Steel’s existing Journey Areas?  One solution would be to fold 
Butler County into one.  In order for this to work, the County’s 
heritage resources need to offer opportunities for interpretation 
and development similar to those in the Journey Area it proposes 
to join.  Based on thematic connections, three of the five current 
Rivers of Steel Journey Areas might be considered:  Big Steel, 
Thunder of Protest, and Mosaic of Industry.   
 

Big Steel Journey focuses on the steel towns that 
comprised U.S. Steel’s empire in the northern Monongahela River 
Valley and includes the City of Pittsburgh, and parts of 
Allegheny, Westmoreland and Washington Counties.   
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While Butler County includes a steel center and several other steel 
sites with a strong historical connection to the Big Steel story, 
Butler County is geographically separated from the Big Steel 
Journey Area.  Therefore it would be difficult in practical and 
administrative terms to integrate Butler County’s heritage 
development with that of Big Steel, since heritage development 
requires prioritizing heritage site enhancement and creating 
tourism experiences based on the concept of site clusters. 
   

The other two Journey Areas thematically connected with 
Butler County are also contiguous with the County.  Mosaic of 
Industry, which borders Butler County on the east and southeast, 
currently includes northern Allegheny County, northern 
Westmoreland County, and all of Armstrong County.  Thunder of 
Protest, which borders Butler County on the southwest, currently 
encompasses Beaver County and includes a small portion of 
western Allegheny County.  Both Journey Areas offer interpretive 
possibilities that resonate with some of the heritage resources 
identified in Butler County.  Mosaic of Industry interprets a wide 
array of steel and other related industries.  Thunder of Protest also 
provides a thematic focus on steel-making, but perhaps more 
important for Butler County, it contains a connection to the early 
industrial initiatives of the influential Harmony Society.   
 

It would be conceivable to annex Butler County to either 
Mosaic of Industry or Thunder of Protest.  However, choosing one 
Journey Area alone could result in downplaying significant Butler 
County resources that would be better interpreted in the other 
Journey Area.  Therefore, while both Mosaic of Industry and 
Thunder of Protest are attractive options, we do not recommend 
that Butler County be joined to only one or the other Journey 
Area. 
 

RECOMMENDED ALTERNATIVE 
 

The reasoning through the first five alternatives leads us to 
suggest that, based on the analysis of Butler County’s heritage 
resources in terms of their locations and of the themes they can 
interpret and exemplify, an approach be adopted that modifies 
Alternative Five and includes a concept from Alternative Three.  
Our recommended alternative therefore has two parts. 
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ECONOMIC IMPACT  
 

The scope of this initial planning effort was to determine 
Butler County’s overall eligibility for designation as part of Rivers 
of Steel and to suggest the interpretive framework for integrating 
the County into the Heritage Area.   While expanding the 
Heritage Area to include Butler County should have positive 
financial implications, we recommend that the planning and 
implementation of specific projects, including estimates of their 
cost and economic impact on Butler County, on the greater 
Pittsburgh region, and on Western Pennsylvania as a whole, be 
the focus for future phases of heritage development, once Butler 
County has been formally admitted into the Rivers of Steel 
National Heritage Area. 
 
 
IMPLEMENTING THE PLAN – HERITAGE DEVELOPMENT ZONES  
 

Assuming adoption of the Recommended Alternative for 
incorporating Butler County into Rivers of Steel, the plan 
proposes a framework of Heritage Development Zones for 
carrying out work within the County, based on the themes of the 
two Rivers of Steel Journey Areas to which Butler will be added 
and on the identified clusters within the County of industrial, 
cultural, and natural/recreational heritage resources. Map F 
displays a composite of the identified industrial, cultural and 
natural heritage sites and resources, with a colored overlay of the 
proposed Heritage Development Zones.  Below is the list of these 
Heritage Development Zones with their suggested interpretive 
themes: 
 

• Washington’s Trail – Harmony Zone (southwest) 
Harmonists 
Cultural Traditions and Community Life 
Early Industry 
 

• Washington’s Trail – Moraine Zone (northwest) 
Environment 
Recreation 
Diversity of Industry: Oil and Gas 
Agriculture 
Cultural Traditions and Community Life 
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• Butler Central Zone 
Diversity of Industry: Steel and Iron 
Diversity of Industry: Transportation 
Cultural Traditions and Community Life 
Recreation 
 

• Butler-Freeport Trail Zone (southeast) 
Diversity of Industry: Steel and Iron  
Diversity of Industry: Limestone 
Diversity of Industry: Transportation  
Cultural Traditions and Community Life 
Environment 
Recreation 
 

• North Country Trail Zone (northeast) 
Diversity of Industry: Oil and Gas 
Agriculture 
Cultural Traditions and Community Life 
Environment 
Recreation 
 

• Southern Gateway Zone 
Diversity of Industry: Transportation  
Cultural Traditions and Community Life 
 

 
HERITAGE PROJECT RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

Within the various Heritage Development Zones, this plan 
suggests a variety of projects for consideration.  Heritage 
development requires cooperation among resources.  Many 
communities in Butler County have heritage sites or events that 
could draw visitors from the greater region.  A concerted county-
wide and region-wide effort would greatly enhance the 
marketability of these assets.  Throughout the planning process 
there has been a desire on the part of stakeholders in the County 
for increased cooperation between the various municipalities and 
heritage organizations.  Rivers of Steel could foster greater 
communication among groups across a wider spectrum within the 
region, through peer mentoring and other methods.  
 

Recommended projects fall into two areas:  physical site 
development and interpretive programming.  All projects address 
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• Traditional foodways/ethnic recipes workshops in 
middle- or high-school cooking classes 

• Workshops and mentorships between local folk 
artists and middle-school students 

 
 
Natural Resources and Transformation of the Environment (MOI) 
 

Connoquenessing Riverfront (Butler Township) 
Develop the riverfront in Butler Township for 
recreational use.  

 
Heritage Trail development (County-wide) 
There are trail development projects underway throughout 
Butler County.  When completed, the hiking/biking trail 
network will connect the County to states as far west as 
North Dakota and south to Washington, DC. 

 
Butler-Freeport Trail: Due to its recent opening, the trail 
itself is in excellent condition, although constant 
maintenance requires ongoing financial outlay.  Nearly 
every historical site in the township lies on the Trail.  
Historical markers with descriptions at those sites might 
enhance trail users’ experience.  Also, signs at trailheads 
informing users of nearby amenities such as the Cooper 
Station Restaurant would be helpful.  Route:  Located in 
southeastern Butler County. It parallels PA 356 from the 
borough of Freeport, Armstrong County northwest, 
connecting in the city of Butler at Father Marinaro Park. 
The completed 16-mile section has a smooth compacted 
crushed limestone base suitable for road bikes and passes 
through the towns of Laneville, Monroe, Sarver, Marwood, 
Great Belt and Herman.   

 
Butler-Freeport Community Trail Council, Inc. P.O. Box 
533, Saxonburg, PA 16056, Phone: 724-352-4783 Fax 724-
352-2040. www.visit-butler-county-pennsylvania-
pa.com/attractions/hiking-biking.asp  

 
Washington’s Trail:  Develop and promote George 
Washington’s Trail from 1753, in partnership with ten 
other counties in southwestern Pennsylvania.  Identify 
heritage sites along the Trail route to enhance its 
attractiveness as a tourism experience. 
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The Relationship of Agriculture to Industry (MOI and TOP) 
 

Media Series 
Public programs, such as a TV or video series about the 
interrelationship between agriculture and industry in 
Butler County, could feature farmers whose farmsteads 
have incorporated or influenced industrial work: for 
example, those with oil wells on their premises.   

 
Heritage Land Trust Conservation Program 
A County-based program could be set up to supplement 
the assistance already offered through the Pennsylvania  
Farmland Easement Protection Program to local farming 
communities who wish to protect their farmlands from 
encroachment by predatory mega-developers.  This 
program would establish a County-wide trust or grant 
program through which each rural Township would 
receive foundation grant money in order to purchase land 
that is under threat from developers.   

 
 
HERITAGE DEVELOPMENT PARTNERS 
 

Successful heritage development requires the combined 
efforts of a variety of partners, both public and private, such as 
state and county government leaders and offices, tourism bureaus, 
county-wide and local cultural and historical organizations, state 
parks and game-lands, annual festivals and other public events, 
trail committees, agricultural and environmental groups, 
recreational councils, and school districts and educational 
institutions.   
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Table 3 lists just some of the many organizations and agencies in 
Butler County that could participate as heritage development 
partners.   
 

Table 3 
 
Butler County Commissioners 
Butler County Chamber of Commerce 
Butler County Planning Commission 
City of Butler 
The Hon. Jason Altmire, U.S. Congress 
The Hon. Phil English, U.S. Congress 
The Hon. Robert P. Casey, Jr., U.S. Senate 
The Hon. Arlen Specter, U.S. Senate 
The Hon. Brian Ellis, PA State Legislature 
The Hon. Jaret Gibbons, PA State Legislature 
The Hon. Scott Hutchinson, PA State Legislature 
The Hon. Daryl Metcalfe, PA State Legislature 
The Hon. Richard Stevenson, PA State Legislature 
The Hon. Jane Orie, PA State Senate 
The Hon. Robert Robbins, PA State Senate 
The Hon. Don White, PA State Senate 
The Hon. Mary Jo White, PA State Senate 
Butler County Tourism and Convention Bureau 
Butler County Heritage Center 
Butler County Historical Society 
The Glass Blowing Center 
Historic Harmony, Inc. 
Harmony Museum  
Maridon Museum 
Penn’s Colony Festival  
Saxonburg Museum 
Zelienople Historical Society 
Jennings Environmental Education Center  
 Moraine State Park 
Pennsylvania State Game Lands 
George Washington’s Trail Committee 
Butler-Freeport Trail Committee 
North Country Trail Association, Butler County Chapter 
The Big Butler Fair   
Butler Farm Show  
Penn State Cooperative Extension  
Butler County School District 
Butler County Area Vocational-Technical School  
Karns City Area School District 
Mars Area School District 
Moniteau School District 
Seneca Valley School District 
Slippery Rock Area School District 
South Butler County School District  
Midwestern Intermediate Unit 4  
ARIN Intermediate Unit 28  
Butler County Community College of Pennsylvania  
Slippery Rock University  
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MEETINGS AND PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT 
 

November 10, 2005 – Project Inauguration 
June 13, 2006 – Steering Committee #1 
July 7, 2006 – Bantam Building Planning Meeting 
August 29, 2006 – Steering Committee #2 
September 26, 2006 – Public Meeting #1 (shown over local cable TV) 
January 9, 2007 – Steering Committee #3 
April 18, 2007 – Steering Committee #4 
July 10, 2007 – Steering Committee #5 
July 26, 2007 – SIHC Board/Steering Committee joint meeting 
September 20, 2007 – Public Meeting #2 
 
There were two scheduled public meetings during which 

comments were gathered, and the public had input during 
Steering Committee meetings.  In addition, the field researchers 
conducted interviews with over 40 residents in large and small 
towns throughout the County about their vision for heritage 
development in their communities.  
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THE STEEL INDUSTRY HERITAGE CORPORATION IS A NON-PROFIT 

ORGANIZATION CHARTERED UNDER THE LAWS OF THE 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA AND ESTABLISHED BY AN ACT 

OF THE UNITED STATES CONGRESS TO COORDINATE THE RIVERS OF 

STEEL NATIONAL HERITAGE AREA.  RIVERS OF STEEL’S MISSION IS TO 

CONSERVE, INTERPRET, PROMOTE AND MANAGE THE HISTORIC, 
CULTURAL, NATURAL AND RECREATIONAL RESOURCES OF STEEL AND 

RELATED INDUSTRIES IN SOUTHWESTERN PENNSYLVANIA, AND TO 

DEVELOP USES FOR THESE RESOURCES SO THEY MAY CONTRIBUTE TO 

THE ECONOMIC REVITALIZATION OF THE REGION.  


